
Gethsemane 

What Comes Next 

How to Play:  

- Sing through the song once first.  

- Then, post the posters with the what comes next pattern. Each dot represents 

one word that the echo singers will sing.  

- I plan to sing solo all the words typed out and have the kids fill in the missing 

words. You could also do this the other way around, if you’re teaching the 

song.  

- Next, we’ll split the room and one half will be the words and the other half of 

the room will be the dots.  

Extension Activity: For more repetition, if you have time, have the whole Primary 

room sing either the words only or the dots only.  

Challenge Round: Have one child lead the what comes next activity. He can pause 

singing whenever he decides, and the echo singers will sing the next 2 or 3 words, 

whatever the Primary room decides before you start!    



Jesus climbed . . 

to the . .  

his steps were . . . 

love and . .  

took Him there . . . 



only He . . 

Gethsemane . . . 

so He went . . . 

He felt all . . . 

wicked, . . 



all the . 

we would . . 

While his . . . 

He fought . .  

His promise . . .  



Gethsemane . . . 

So He went . . . 

The hardest . . 

ever . .  

the greatest pain . . 



was known . . 

battle that . . . 

this was done . .  

the fight was . . . 

Gethsemane . . . 



so He gave . . 

to me in . 

Gethsemane . . .  

so He gives . . 

to me from . 
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